**SECTION A: SETTING UP YOUR BASIC DIGITAL CABLE BOX (DCT 2500)**

**OPTION 1 - TV Set-up (TV without video IN)**
Watch all Digital channels available in your area.

**OPTION 2 - TV/TV Set-up (TV without video IN)**
Watch all Digital channels available in your area, tape the channels you’re watching and play back.

**OPTION 3 - TV Set-up**
Watch all Digital channels available in your area.

**STEP 22: Activate your Digital Cable box**
When your digital box display reach “1” (or “5”) it will take approximately 20 MINUTES, call EastLink at 1-866-238-2390 to complete the final steps in activating your box. Our hours of operation are Mon-Fri 8am-9pm, Sat 9am-5pm.

**SECTION B: SETTING UP YOUR HIGH DEFINITION CABLE BOX (HD 6200)**

**OPTION 1 - Hook up to High Definition Television (HDTV)**

1. Connect an RF coaxial cable to the cable wall outlet and the CABLE IN connector on the HD 6200 box.
2. Connect the component video cables to the Y, Pb, Pr (720P or 1080I) connectors on your HDTV and the HD 6200 box.

**OPTION 2 - Hook up to High Definition Television (HDTV)**

1. Connect a DVI cable to the DVI-DIV cable and the DVI-HD connector on your HDTV.

**STEP 23: Activate your HD Digital Cable Box**
1. At this point, you can now connect your HD box to the active cable outlet and connect the power. You should also connect the digital audio cable to the SPDIF connection (HDCP in 2560x1440) and the digital audio cable to the SPDIF connection (HDCP in 2560x1440) in your home theatre system in this install guide, visit www.eastlink.ca for additional installation options.
2. You may now turn your HD box back on, which should read “0” on the LED display.
3. You should now wait approximately 20 minutes for the HD box to download firmware and EastLink specific software.
4. The HD box will turn off after the download has been completed.
5. You should now call EastLink at 1-866-238-2390 to activate your HD box for service. Our hours of operation are Mon-Fri 8am-9pm, Sat 9am-5pm.
6. If your receiver is not functioning properly, you should turn off the digital cable box for a few minutes, then turn it back on.
7. If you’re experiencing issues with receiving content or if you require a professional installer to complete your installation, a service charge may apply.

**CONNECTING THE AUDIO**

- **Component Video**
- **Optical**
- **Coaxial (S/PDIF)**
- **Digital Audio**
- **Audio Left and Right**

To do so, please follow the following steps:

- Turn on your TV & HD box by clicking the “power” button on your remote.
- Turn off the HD box and “Hold” “Menu”.
- Ensure your “TV type” reads 16:9.
- Depending on the type of your TV, please ensure that the section titled “HDMI/YpPr” connection is on reverse.
- Connect the Optical cable to the HD 6200 box and the Optical cable to the A/V receiver.
- Connect the Coaxial (S/PDIF) to the cable wall outlet and the Coax connector on your HDTV.
- Connect the Digital Audio cable to the SPDIF connection on the HD 6200 box and the SPDIF connector on your home theatre system.
- Connect the Optical cable to the HD 6200 box and the Optical connection in your home theatre system.
- Connect the StereO Audio (Left and Right) connections to both the Audio Left and Right on the HD 6200 box.
**SECTION C: Setting up Your HD/DVR Cable Box (HDDVR 6416)**

**For additional wiring, please see your local retail store.**

**Step 1:**

- **Connect an RF coaxial cable to the cable wall outlet and the cable in the connector on the HDDVR 6416 box.**
- **Connect the component video cables to the Y, Pb, and Pr connectors on your HD/DVR 6416 box.**

**Notes:**

- If your TV has a DVI input, use the DVI connection for your video.
- Component video outputs offer a higher level of audio quality, including support for 5.1 Surround Sound.

**Option 1:**

- **Connect the DVI cable to the DVI-D OUT connector on the HDDVR 6416 box and the DVI HDTV connector on your TV.**

**Option 2:**

- **Connect the stereo audio cable to the AUDIO R AND L connectors on the HDDVR 6416 box and the Audio Left and Audio Right connectors on the HDTV.**

**Option 3:**

- **Connect the component video cable to the Component Video (YPbPr) connectors on your HDTV and HD/DVR 6416 box.**

**Actuate your High Definition Digital Video Recorder**

1. **At this point, you can now connect your HD/DVR box to an active cable outlet and connect the power. You should also connect the HDDVR box to the television using either HDDVR component cable / RCA / HDMI.**

2. **HDDVR box displays "00" on the LED display.**

3. **You should now wait approximately 20 MINUTES to the HDDVR box to download firmware and EastLink specific software.**

4. **You may now turn on your HD/DVR box, which should read "0" on the LED display.**

5. **If you are not in East Link at 1-844-239-2392 to activate your HD/DVR box for service. Our hours of operation are Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat-Sun 10am-5pm.**

6. **After the customer service representative has activated and initialized your HD/DVR box you are now prompted to sign EastLink digital cable. However, you may have to wait approximately 20-30 min. for guide information to completely load.**

7. **To optimize your viewing experience you must adjust your video settings to complement your HD/DVR box. To do so, please follow the following steps:**

   a. **Turn on your HD/DVR box by hitting the "power" button on your remote.**
   b. **Turn off HDDVR box and select "Menu".**
   c. **Select "Audio Right connectors on the A/V receiver.**
   d. **Depending on the type of your TV, please ensure that the section titled "HDMI/YpbPr" is selected.**
   e. **If 4:3 Override must be "Off".**
   f. **Connect your digital audio cable to the SPDIF connector on the HD/DVR 6416 box and the Audio Left and Audio Right connectors on the A/V receiver.**
   g. **Your HD/DVR box will turn off after the download has been completed.**

8. **Connect the stereo audio cable to the Audio R and L connectors on the HD/DVR 6416 box.**

9. **Connect the stereo audio cable to the Audio R and L connectors on the HD/DVR 6416 box and the Audio Left and Audio Right connectors on the HD/DVR 6416 box.**

10. Connect the component video cable to the Component Video (YPbPr) connectors on your HDTV and HD/DVR 6416 box.

11. Connect the component video cable to the Component Video (YPbPr) connectors on your HDTV and HD/DVR 6416 box.

12. Connect the component video cable to the Component Video (YPbPr) connectors on your HDTV and HD/DVR 6416 box.

13. Connect the component video cable to the Component Video (YPbPr) connectors on your HDTV and HD/DVR 6416 box.

14. Connect the component video cable to the Component Video (YPbPr) connectors on your HDTV and HD/DVR 6416 box.

15. Connect the component video cable to the Component Video (YPbPr) connectors on your HDTV and HD/DVR 6416 box.